###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Publication providing details of the methods used for a psychometric evaluation study examining pain scales.

-   Multiple strategies used for validation where no 'gold standard' is available.

-   Methods used to reduce bias for evaluation of responsiveness.

-   Methods used to reduce bias resulting from the application of multiple scales.

-   Large sample sizes of reviewers and participants.

-   Single-centre study.

-   Reviewers not blinded to circumstances of procedure, which may bias their application of scales.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Pain is a common feature of illness and injury in infants and children and assessment and treatment frequently involve pain-inducing procedures such as blood sampling and intravenous access. Despite the increasing weight of evidence that infants' and children's experience of pain has a negative impact on short-term and long-term outcomes,[@R1] pain continues to be poorly managed, particularly in infants and children presenting to emergency departments (EDs).[@R5] Reasons cited for the suboptimal treatment of pain and distress in EDs include among other factors, poor recognition of significant pain by medical providers.[@R13] The generally accepted standard for pain assessment is self-report. However, infants and children less than 3 years of age are unable to self-report pain and there are some doubts about the capacity of children aged 3--5 years to self-report pain using traditional scales designed for young children.[@R14] Behavioural observation scales are one of the most commonly used alternatives to self-report. Over 40 tools have been identified in the literature, many of which were designed for either neonates or infants and children experiencing postoperative pain.[@R17] Each of these scales has been subjected to varying levels of psychometric testing, and many have been used in a variety of circumstances other than for which they were originally intended. What is not well understood is how well these scales perform when used to assess procedural pain in infants and children.

Current evidence suggests that available scales may not be practical or psychometrically suitable for procedural pain assessment and that they may have difficulty in differentiating pain from other distress-related behaviours.[@R18] Furthermore, many of these scales do not use the commonly accepted 0--10 metric. Only two scales have been designed specifically for or to include assessment of procedural pain in infants and/or children: the Modified Behavioural Pain Scale (MBPS)[@R20] and EVENDOL.[@R21] However, they are not supported by sufficient feasibility or psychometric data to unreservedly support their use. MBPS has had some testing to establish scale performance when used to assess immunisation pain in infants, and the results are promising.[@R22] The MBPS has not been widely tested to establish its measurement properties when used to assess pain associated with other procedures such as blood sampling, intravenous cannula insertion and other diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. EVENDOL was specifically developed to measure pain experienced by infants and children in the ED and was tested on children presenting with acute pain and those experiencing procedural pain. This scale was considered unsuitable for several reasons.[@R23] The scale items are scored based on 'duration' and 'intensity', making scoring ambiguous. For example, reviewers are likely to be confused about how to score a brief (low score) but intense reaction (high score) or a frequent but low-intensity response. Furthermore, the maximum EVENDOL score is 15. The accepted metric for pain assessment is 0--10 to standardise scoring to improve the clinical usefulness of the scores.

In the absence of a purposefully designed scale, scales designed for alternative populations and circumstances have been repeatedly used clinically and in research to assess procedural pain. Only a small number of these scales have been subjected to psychometric evaluation for this purpose and are recommended following systematic review or in well-supported clinical practice guidelines. The Face, Legs, Activity, Cry and Consolability (FLACC) scale and the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) applied by an observer (VAS observer) are two such scales.

The FLACC scale, designed to assess postoperative pain in young children, is one of the most well-known and most commonly used scale.[@R24] It has been used extensively as an outcome measure in studies examining procedural pain and procedural pain management strategies. However, a recent systematic review of the psychometrics of the FLACC scale raises a number of questions about the validity and feasibility of the scale and concludes that there is currently insufficient data to accept the scale as reliable and valid for procedural pain assessment.[@R24]

The VAS observer is commonly used in clinical trials and other studies to measure pain intensity for children unable to self-report. Data addressing the psychometric properties of this scale used to assess procedural pain in infants and young children are limited. The authors of a review in 2002 conclude that insufficient data are available to confidently support the psychometric properties of the VAS observer and that studies addressing reliability, responsiveness and cut-offs are needed.[@R25] Our recent and, as yet, unpublished review of the evidence supporting the psychometrics does little to change this conclusion.

Integral to effective pain management is accurate assessment of pain, and it has been shown that mandating the use of pain assessment improves analgesic administration in the ED.[@R26] Furthermore, clinical trials testing the efficacy of pain management strategies depend on the availability of instruments to measure trial outcomes with a tool likely to provide valid results. It is therefore essential that appropriate and validated means to assess pain are identified. The aim of this study is to test the psychometric and practical properties of three scales for clinical and research purposes that have been either designed for procedural pain assessment (MBPS) and/or are used and recommended for this purpose (FLACC scale and VAS observer pain scale) to quantify procedural pain intensity in infants and children aged from 6--42 months to determine their suitability .

Study objectives {#s1a}
----------------

### Primary objectives {#s1a1}

The primary objectives of this study are to test the (1) feasibility, (2) reliability, (3) validity and (4) clinical utility of the FLACC scale, the MBPS and VAS observer pain scale for assessing procedural pain intensity in infants and children aged 6--42 months.

### Secondary objectives {#s1a2}

The study aims to meet several secondary objectives: (1) to determine whether there is a difference in the inter-rater and intrarater reliability of the scale when applied by clinicians compared with application by *clinically naive* (italicised terms are defined in the accompanying 'Definition list') reviewers (psychologist researchers) and (2) to establish whether reviewing the phases of a procedure in sequence influences the scores allocated to each phase.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study overview {#s2a}
--------------

This study will use a prospective observational non-interventional design and will be conducted in the ED of a tertiary paediatric hospital in Melbourne, Australia. The Royal Children's Hospital (RCH) ED, Melbourne has an annual census of approximately 90 000 children.

We will assess and compare the psychometric and practical performance of the FLACC scale, MBPS and the VAS observer pain scale and VAS observer distress scale when used to assess infants and young children experiencing procedural pain. Infants and young children aged 6--42 months undergoing one of four painful and/or distressing procedures in the ED were recruited, and the procedure was digitally video recorded to create a dataset for review. Demographic and clinical data will be collected during the ED presentation. Video recordings of each procedure will be independently reviewed by the recruited reviewers and assessed at three different time points using a behavioural pain scale. A sample of clinicians and psychologists will be recruited to complete these reviews.

The Consensus-based Standards for the Selection of Health Measurement Instruments (COSMIN) Checklist was used to support the development of the design for this study. This checklist was developed to provide standards for evaluating the methodological quality of studies addressing the psychometric properties of health measurement instruments but can be used to guide design and reporting of a study.[@R27]

Sample {#s2b}
------

Two samples are required for this study: patients (infants and children experiencing a medical procedure) and reviewers (ED clinicians and clinically naive reviewers).

Patient participants {#s2c}
--------------------

Demographic and video-recorded data for participants recruited prospectively will be used in this study. This is a convenience sample of infants and children aged between 6 and 42 months presenting to the ED who were filmed while experiencing one of four nominated painful and/or distressing procedures. The inclusion and exclusion criteria are provided in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Data have been collected for 132 children.

###### 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria for infants recruited

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Inclusion criteria                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Exclusion criteria
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Infant/child aged 6--42 months\                                                                                                                                                                                                          Infant/child requires immediate treatment\
  Infant/child undergoing one of the following painful or non-painful procedures:Intravenous cannula insertionNasogastric tube insertionInhaled medication delivery via mask and spacer deviceMeasurement of oxygen saturations (SpO~2~)   History of cognitive delay or altered conscious state, significant comorbid disease\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Parent/guardian non-English speaking\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Recordings of the procedure incomplete\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Inadequate video quality

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reviewer participants {#s2d}
---------------------

The reviewers will be recruited prospectively from two cohorts for this study: clinicians from the RCH ED and research psychologists (clinically naive reviewers) affiliated with or appointed to RCH or the campus research partner, the Murdoch Children's Research Institute (MCRI).

Eligible clinicians include qualified doctors and nurses of any level of experience practising in the ED and clinically naive reviewers are psychologists who have completed at least their basic training and are therefore recognised as at least a provisional psychologist .

Studies addressing the psychometric properties of pain scales frequently use non-clinical research assistants to apply the scale to generate a pain score. The results from these studies are used to claim validity of the scale for clinical use. However, as there is some evidence that clinicians apply clinical judgement when applying assessment scales,[@R28] using the two intended cohorts will provide an opportunity to test the assumption that the scale will perform similarly when applied by clinical and non-clinical raters.

Instruments {#s2e}
-----------

Scales that met the following criteria were selected for psychometric evaluation: observational scales using a 0--10 metric that were designed for procedural pain assessment, scales with psychometric data to support their capacity to generate valid procedural pain scores or scales recommended by systematic review or consensus clinical practice guidelines. The following scales, which are presented in [tables 2 and 3](#T2 T3){ref-type="table"} and [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, will be applied to each phase of each procedure: the FLACC scale, MBPS, VAS observer pain and VAS observer distress. Once the reviews are completed, reviewers will complete a clinical utility questionnaire. An electronic data management (EDM) tool was developed for this study to present the videos and collect reviewer data.

![The Visual Analogue Scale.](bmjopen-2017-016225f01){#F1}

###### 

Faces, Legs, Activity, Consolabilty and Cry Scale

  Categories      Scoring                                                                                                                     
  --------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Faces           No particular expression or smile              Occasional grimace or frown, withdrawn, disinterested                        Frequent to constant quivering chin, clenched jaw
  Legs            Normal position or relaxed                     Uneasy, restless, tense                                                      Kicking or legs drawn up
  Activity        Lying quietly, normal position, moves easily   Squirming, shifting back and forth, tense                                    Arched, rigid or jerking
  Cry             No cry (awake or asleep)                       Moans or whimpers, occasional complaint                                      Crying steadily, screams or sobs, frequent complaints
  Consolability   Content, relaxed                               Reassured by occasional touching, hugging or being talked to, distractible   Difficult to console or comfort

Item scores are summed to generate a total score of 10.

###### 

Modified Behavioural Pain Scale

  Item                                                                                   Descriptor                               Score
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------
  Facial expression                                                                      Definite positive expression (smiling)   0
  Neutral expression                                                                     1                                        
  Slightly negative expression (grimace)                                                 2                                        
  Definite negative expression (furrowed brow eyes closed tightly)                       3                                        
  Cry                                                                                    Laughing or giggling                     0
  Not crying                                                                             1                                        
  Moaning quiet vocalising gentle or whimpering cry                                      2                                        
  Full lunged cry or sobbing                                                             3                                        
  Full lunged cry more than baseline cry (scored only if child crying at baseline)       4                                        
  Movements                                                                              Usual movements and activity             0
  Resting and relaxed                                                                    0                                        
  Partial movement (squirming arching limb tensing clenching)                            2                                        
  Attempt to avoid pain by withdrawing the limb where puncture is done                   2                                        
  Agitation with complex/generalised movements involving the head torso or other limbs   3                                        
  Rigidity                                                                               3                                        

Item scores are summed to generate a total score of 10.

FLACC scale {#s2f}
-----------

The FLACC scale ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) was developed as a more practical alternative to existing pain scales and first published in 1997.[@R30] It is a composite of five behaviours considered indicative of pain that can be detected and graded by an observer and easily remembered using the acronym 'FLACC' ('face', 'legs', 'activity', 'cry' and 'consolability'). Each item is scored on a 0--2 scale resulting in a maximum score of 10. The FLACC scale was originally designed and validated for use in infants and children aged 2 months to 7 years to measure postoperative pain. The original instructions for use recommended observing the child for 1--5 min and matching the observed behaviours to those described in the scale for each item.

MBPS {#s3}
====

MBPS ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) is a modification of an earlier paediatric pain scale (the Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario Pain Scale) and was designed to better capture the variability of young infant responses to pain.[@R20] Furthermore, the scale was specifically aimed at assessing procedural pain and much of the validation data are derived from studies including infants undergoing routine immunisation. MBPS is a behavioural scale composed of three behaviours: facial expression, cry and body movements. Each of the behaviours included is assessed and scored and the scores added to generate a pain intensity score from 0 to 10. In the original validation studies, observers watched 5 s of video footage of the infant prior to the procedure and 15 s of the infant during the procedure and instructed to score the maximum reaction that occurred during the time observed.

VAS observer (pain and distress) {#s3a}
--------------------------------

VAS is a tool designed to measure and quantify subject experiences such as pain and distress.[@R31] The scale is a 10 cm line anchored at either end with labels such as 'no pain' and 'worst possible pain' or no distress' and 'worst possible distress'. When applied by an observer, they are asked to estimate the intensity of the pain or distress observed by placing a mark on the line. The distance from the zero point on the line is measured, and this represents the pain score.

The VAS observer scale is included to gain an estimate of the level of distress that reviewers perceived the infant to be experiencing during the phases of the procedure. These scores will be used to explore the capacity of the pain scales to discriminate between pain and distress.

Feasibility and utility questionnaire {#s3b}
-------------------------------------

A feasibility and clinical utility questionnaire was used to capture the reviewers' assessments of how easy the scale is to use and how well it performs (see [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The utility scale was developed by de Jong and colleagues,[@R32] based on utility criteria defined by Harris and Warren,[@R33] and includes nine statements that are rated using a 5-point Likert Scale to assess the extent to which the reviewer agrees with the statement.

###### 

Feasibility and clinical utility questionnaire

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Statement                                                                      Scale                                                                
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- ----- ----- ----- -----------------------------------------------------
  1\. Provides information that is clinically useful                             1 □\                                               2 □   3 □   4 □   5□ Clinically very useful
                                                                                 Clinically not very useful                                           

  2\. Is it clear and easy to understand                                         1 □\                                               2 □   3 □   4 □   5□\
                                                                                 Not clear and easy                                                   Clear and easy

  3\. Is quick to apply                                                          1 □\                                               2 □   3 □   4 □   5 □Very quick
                                                                                 Very slow                                                            

  4\. Is easy to apply                                                           1 □\                                               2 □   3 □   4 □   5 □Very easy
                                                                                 Very difficult                                                       

  5\. Reflects the extent of procedural pain                                     1 □\                                               2 □   3 □   4 □   5 □Reflects the extent well
                                                                                 Does not reflect at all                                              

  6\. Discriminates children with pain from children without pain                1 □\                                               2 □   3 □   4 □   5 □\
                                                                                 Does not discriminate at all                                         Discriminates well

  7\. Score is readily understood and supports decisions about pain management   1 □\                                               2 □   3 □   4 □   5 □\
                                                                                 Not readily understood and doesn't support                           Readily understood and supports decisions decisions

  8\. Reflects procedural pain-specific features                                 1 □\                                               2 □   3 □   4 □   5 □Reflects procedural pain related features
                                                                                 Doesn't reflect procedural pain related features                     
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data collection tool {#s3c}
--------------------

An EDM system has been specifically designed and developed for this study. The EDM system allowed reviewers to watch and review the footage of the procedures while simultaneously entering data into the database. The system will also record time stamps to allow for time-related variables. The interface used by the reviewer is shown in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The video data collection tool was developed specifically for this study by one of the researchers using FileMaker 7.0 (FileMaker, Santa Clara, California).

![Screenshot of the electronic data management system that will be used to capture reviewer data. MBPS, Modified Behavioural Pain Scale.](bmjopen-2017-016225f02){#F2}

### Study procedure {#s3c1}

Recruitment and consent {#s3d}
-----------------------

### Patient participants {#s3d1}

Infants and children meeting the inclusion criteria for the study were identified by a member of the clinical staff or a research team member and then approached to participate. Recruitment occurred when a member of the research team was available to complete data collection. Parents/guardians were provided with the study information sheet, an opportunity to answer questions and an assurance that participation was voluntary and that their decision would not impact on their child's care.

Written consent to participate in the study was provided by legal guardians of the infants and children presenting to the ED and verbal consent from the staff present during the procedure.

Reviewer participants {#s3e}
---------------------

Clinicians and psychologists appointed/affiliated to the ED and MCRI, respectively, will be recruited using similar strategies. Hard-copy notices in the two departments and electronic notices via existing closed department social media forums and other electronic communication systems will be posted to advertise the study. An email distribution list in the ED will be used to circulate the study information sheet and a generic invitation to participate. Psychologists will be identified by MCRI research theme heads who will forward the study information sheet and the invitation to participate.

The invitation will advise those interested in participating to return a signed copy of the consent form directly to the principal investigator.

Data collection {#s3f}
---------------

Demographics and clinical data were collected during the ED visit and recorded on a piloted case report form. The procedure was video recorded to create a video dataset for later review by the recruited clinician and psychologist reviewers. Clinicians and parents scored the child's pain and distress during the procedure using VAS.

The reviewers will use the FLACC scale, MBPS and VAS to assess the pain and VAS to assess the distress experienced by the infant/child shown in the video. Clinicians will also be asked to identify the pain and distress management strategies that they would use to manage the experience of the infant/child. For each new segment of video, reviewers will allocate a 'first' score and a 'final' score to establish clinical utility. The time taken for reviewers to allocate the first score will also be recorded. Reviewers will also be asked a series of questions to establish their judgement of the feasibility and utility of the scale.

Data collection will involve a series of steps that are shown in sequence in [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and described in detail in the following sections.

![Study procedure. ED, emergency department; IMD, Inhaled medication delivery; IV, intravenous; NGT, nasogastric tube insertion; SpO2, oxygen saturation measurement.](bmjopen-2017-016225f03){#F3}

### ED presentation data collection {#s3f1}

A member of the research team was responsible for collecting demographic and clinical data for consented infants and video recording the procedure. A hand-held video recorder was used, and researchers aimed to focus on the infant to capture their face and body. Recordings were commenced from the time the infant and their parent/caregiver were moved to the procedure area but before any contact to prepare the infant for the procedure occurred. The recording ended once the procedure had been completed.

All clinical decisions were made by the treating clinicians and based on department and hospital guidelines.

This may have resulted in the application of topical anaesthesia prior to intravenous cannula insertion, lubrication of the nasogastric tube (NGT) prior to insertion and comfort and/or distraction during the procedure. Infants and children having an intravenous cannula inserted lay flat or in a semirecumbent position on the trolley and those having an NGT inserted lay flat. Restraint was used as required, and this was provided in most circumstances by a member of the nursing staff who restrained either the involved limb or the torso and limb or torso (intravenous insertion) and head (NGT insertion). Finally, infants and children requiring inhaled medication or had their O~2~ saturation measured either sat on their parents lap or independently on the trolley or a chair. Where restraint was needed, this involved either stabilising the mask on the face and keeping the child on the parent's lap or restraining the limb. No further effort was made to standardise the procedures. Parents were present for the procedure.

Video data preparation {#s3g}
----------------------

The video recordings of the procedures will be reviewed to select recordings of sufficient quality to allow reviewers to apply the scales. This requires that the face and body movements of the infant are visible to make application of the scales possible. In the event that a larger number of recordings are eligible, participants and their recordings will be randomly selected.

The video recordings will be divided into segments to demonstrate different phases of the procedure, which are defined as follows:Baseline (B): before any attempt to prepare the infant/child for the procedure is made (eg, while still in parents arms).Preparation (P): preparation phase of the procedure (eg, while restrained but prior to painful stimulus).During (D): during the painful/distressing part of the procedure (eg, within 5 s of needle insertion).

The procedures presumed painful will be divided into all three segments and the procedures presumed distressing but not painful will only be divided into two segments (B and D) as these procedures cannot be separated into a non-painful contact phase to prepare the infant and a painful procedural phase. This will result in a total of 260 segments of video for review.

Each video segment will be 15 s long and show the infant/child's face and body. The segments will be grouped by procedure and allocated to review sets (one per reviewer) to ensure that the following criteria are met:Each review set has similar numbers of segments from each procedure and each procedural phase.Review sets include different combinations of segments.Each segment is included in the same number of review sets.A review set does not contain more than one segment from the same procedure (infant/child).

These criteria are designed to ensure that all segments are reviewed by the same number of reviewers, that reviewers provide assessments of a range of procedures and phases but never for the same child and that different combinations of reviewers review each segments. Allocation will be automated using a Stata[@R34] script to prevent bias occurring with manual allocation of segments to review sets.

The four scales will be used in varying order to assess each video segment. The sequencing of the scales will be randomly allocated with only one stipulation: that each scale is applied first on equal numbers of occasions. This sequencing will be generated using a random sequence generator (<https://www.random.org/sequences/>).

The reviewer will access the system with their unique study identification number, which will ensure that they assess the video segments allocated to their review set and that the data that they enter are recorded in the database against their unique study number.

Reviewer preparation {#s3h}
--------------------

The reviewers will attend an education session before they commence the data collection stage of the study. They will be familiarised with the EDM system and each of the scales that they will be using to assess pain and distress. The reviewers will have an opportunity to trial the data collection system and apply each of the scales during this session. Reviewers will be allocated a unique study number. These training sessions are designed to replicate the training used to prepare clinicians to use an assessment tool in practice. No attempt will be made to improve inter-rater or intrarater reliability before data collection as we are interested to evaluate reliability among clinicians, replicating as close as possible the clinical circumstances in which these scales are used.

Reviewer data collection {#s3i}
------------------------

Each reviewer will complete two review sessions, a minimum of 4 weeks apart. On each occasion, the principal investigator will set up the EDM system and provide the reviewer with headphones and laminated copies of the FLACC scale and MBPS and a ruler to use for the VAS observer pain and VAS observer distress. The reviewer will log in using their unique study number to access their review set.

Review session 1 {#s3j}
----------------

On the first occasion, they will complete the demographic data section of the EDM system and provide an assessment of each segment in their review set using the scales.

The video segments will be loaded for the reviewer to watch, and a randomly selected scale will be presented beside the video viewing window. The reviewer will not be able to stop the video segment from playing or rewind and review the video until they have entered their first score. This is intended to as closely as possible replicate real-time clinical pain assessment using this scale. Once the score has been entered, the clinician reviewer will be asked several questions about the treatment that they considered necessary for the infant/child in the video segment. This will include checkboxes and an option for free text. Then they will be able to review the video as many times as they like before entering their final pain score using this scale. The final score is the one that they consider unlikely to change regardless of how many more times they watch the video. The database will time stamp the start of the video for the first viewing of the video and entry of their first score. Once these scores have been entered, the reviewer will score the segment again using the remaining scales presented in the preallocated sequence. They will have the option of watching the video segment again as many times as required to support application of the other scales.

Once all reviews are completed, reviewers will be asked to complete the feasibility and utility questionnaire.

Review session 2 {#s3k}
----------------

Reviewers will be asked to provide assessments for the same review set (eg, same video segments) as was used in review session 1. However, they will only be asked to use one scale (the first scale used for the segment in the first review) and they will not be asked any questions about treatment or to respond to the feasibility/clinical utility statements. For half of the video segments reviewed at review session 2, the EDM will present all segments (phases) of the procedure in sequence to be watched before the reviewer views the segment for assessment and applies the nominated scale.

Data management {#s3l}
---------------

The patient participant data, which include video and demographic data, are identified by their study number and stored in password-protected folders on a secure network drive. The consent forms will be stored separately in secure storage.

Reviewer participants will also be identified by a unique study number, and all data collected will be identified by this study number. This data will also be stored in files stored in password-protected folders on a secure network drive. A password-protected file stored separately will match the reviewer name with their unique study number to ensure that data from their two review sessions can be matched for data analysis. Signed consent forms will be secured in a locked cupboard.

Access to all data and video files and consent forms is restricted to members of the research team. Database access (EDM system) for the purposes of data collection will only be possible from a private office computer via password. Individual reviewer dataset access from the EDM system will be further restricted to their review sets by their unique study number. The data will be kept until all participants have reached 25 years of age.

Sample size {#s3m}
-----------

Sample size estimations for reliability testing using measures of agreement rely on an estimate of the true variation in the sample. There are data in other circumstances (eg, postoperative pain) but very limited data to establish the likely variability in scores associated with the medical procedures included in this study. The senior biostatistician informing protocol development advised that limited data and the inclusion of several procedures and multiple raters made estimating variation and therefore sample size difficult and unreliable. The advice was to base the sample size on current recommendations and the sample sizes used in similar psychometric evaluation studies. Therefore, the number of observations made by each observer in this study is based on the recommendations of the COSMIN Checklist.[@R27] These standards rate a sample of 50--99 as 'good' and over 100 as 'excellent'. Therefore, a sample of 100 children will be sought for this study.

The use of small numbers of raters in previously published psychometric evaluation studies assumes that the raters are representative of a larger pool of raters. Our decision to recruit a larger number of raters is based on our unwillingness to accept a largely untested assumption about the representativeness of the raters applying pain scales. The larger number of reviewers does not completely overcome this assumption but seeks to acknowledge the potential for variability between reviewers.

As studies addressing the psychometric properties of pain scales frequently use small numbers of raters (2--5) and observations (\<50), logic suggests that larger numbers should increase our confidence in the results. However, we acknowledge that the reductions in error conferred by larger sample sizes are not linear. These substantial increases in sample sizes may only confer modest improvements in the margin of error in the results.

Patient participants {#s3n}
--------------------

One hundred procedures will be included in this study: 60 presumed painful procedures (30 intravenous cannula insertions and 30 NGT insertions) and 40 distressing but presumed non-painful procedures (20 inhaled medication administrations via mask and 20 oxygen saturation measurements). A total of 260 segments of video will be created by dividing the segments into the phases described in a following section. All procedures will be reviewed by the reviewer clinicians, and a subset of 40 procedures (14 intravenous insertions, 14 NGT insertions, 7 inhaled medication administrations and 7 SpO2 measurements), to generate 112 segments, will be reviewed by the clinically naive reviewers.

Reviewer participants {#s3o}
---------------------

### Clinician reviewers {#s3o1}

A sample of 25 clinicians will be recruited to the study. This number was chosen to ensure that each segment of video was reviewed by at least four clinicians and that the review sets contained the same number of segments in each and where not prohibitively large (42 segments each).

Psychologist reviewer {#s3p}
---------------------

The aim is for at least two psychologists to review each segment of a subset of 40 procedures (106 segments in total). This will require a sample of six psychologists.

Statistical analysis {#s3q}
--------------------

Statistical analyses will be conducted using the statistical software package 'R' (R Core Team (2016).[@R35]

Demographic data and pain scores {#s3r}
--------------------------------

The demographic data collected from the reviewers and the demographics of the infants and children involved in the procedures that were collected at the time that the procedure was filmed will be summarised using descriptive statistics.

Reliability {#s3s}
-----------

Intraclass correlations will be calculated to establish the inter-rater and intrarater reliability of the scales. Coefficients will be calculated separately for clinician and psychologist reviewers. Reliability will be considered excellent for coefficients greater than 0.75. Bland-Altman plots will also be used to assess agreement.

Validity {#s3t}
--------

Comparison between pain scale scores will be used to examine convergent validity. This will be achieved by calculating the Spearman correlation coefficient, and strong positive correlation between FLACC, MBPS and VASobs scores (r\>0.75) will be considered to support our hypothesis that these scales measure the same construct. In contrast, a weak positive correlation between the pain scales and VASobs distress is expected, as pain-related and non-pain-related distress, although often linked, are different constructs. The responsiveness of the scale to changes in pain experience will be determined by analysis of the change in scores over the phases of the procedure using linear mixed models to estimate fixed effects of time (phase on procedure) and procedure type (painful vs non-painful). Children and reviewers will be considered as random effects. Random effects for children will be allowed to vary across sequences (nested random effects). CIs for fixed effects will be computed using bootstrap samples as implemented in the *confint* function in R (R package: stats). It is hypothesised that scores will be low during the baseline and preparation phases and will rise significantly during the procedure phase of a painful procedure. As the change in pain score is dependent on the real change in pain, it is not possible to establish an accepted standard for the extent to which pain scores must rise to accept the scale as responsive. As a change in scores of 2 is generally accepted as evidence of a clinically significant change (36), we will consider responsiveness demonstrated if the change in scores exceeds 2. This change in scores should not be seen for non-painful procedures.

Finally, the specificity of the scale for pain will be evaluated by grouping infants and children into those with pain scores greater than 3 during the baseline and/or preparation phase and those with scores less than 3 and comparing the change in score during the procedure phase of the procedure. We hypothesise that the extent of the change in score across phases will be similar for children in these groups, reflecting the capacity of the scale to distinguish between pain-related and non-pain-related distress.

Feasibility and clinical utility {#s3u}
--------------------------------

The percentage of valid scores allocated for each scale will be described and compared. Where a valid score is not allocated, the reason for this will be summarised to establish the potential limitations to the scale.

The average time taken by reviewers to allocate a pain score using each of the pain scales following the first viewing of the video will be compared using a Student's t-test. Furthermore, the first and final scores allocated by the reviewer using the same scale will be compared to identify the percentage of scores that change following multiple viewings of the segment of video.

Feasibility and clinical utility will be tested using a series of self-report statements, first used by de Jong *et al* [@R32] and also by Taddio and colleagues in their study addressing the psychometric properties of MBPS.[@R36] The results will be summarised descriptively and compared between scales.

Finally, correlations between treatment choice and pain scores will be calculated to contribute to an assessment of clinical utility.

CIs and p values (set for significance at 0.5) will be used to establish statistical significance where appropriate.

Risks {#s3v}
-----

Study participation had no impact on patient care. The most significant risk to these children and their families is inappropriate access to video footage and loss of confidentiality. Stringent measures to avoid this have been put in place.

There are no other additional risks to the original patient cohort and their families from participation in the current study and no risks to the reviewers likely from participation in this study.

Limitations {#s3w}
-----------

There are a number of limitations to methods used to evaluate the psychometric properties of scales and tools where a gold standard does not exist. Assessment is therefore dependent on the results from a range of indirect measures of validity, all of which have limitations. It is not possible to blind the reviewers to the circumstances surrounding the infant or child, therefore potentially biasing reviewer application of the scale. To help overcome this potential bias, unique reviewers were used to score each phase of the procedure. Reviewers were also broadly aware of the purpose of the study, and although specific details and hypotheses were not revealed, this may have influenced their application of the scales. Finally, establishing the validity of one measure based on correlation with another can be considered to rely on circular logic, hence the use of multiple methods to establish scale validity.

It is not possible to establish the most appropriate sample size to measure reliability as the true variation in the population is not known. However, using a larger than previously used sample of raters, both clinicians and naive raters, and a large dataset of video segments will address shortcomings related to small sample sizes in previous studies evaluating psychometric properties of pain scales in infants and children.

Current status {#s3x}
--------------

Recruitment of patients for this study has been completed, and recruitment of reviewers has commenced. It is anticipated that the reviewer data collection will be completed by July 2017.

Ethics and dissemination {#s4}
========================

Research ethics {#s4a}
---------------

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the RCH, Melbourne (reference number: RCH/EHRC 35220B).

Particular attention will be paid to ensure the appropriate storage and use of the video data used in this study. Patient and reviewer confidentiality will be maintained and no identifying features will be published.

Dissemination {#s4b}
-------------

There are currently very limited data to assist clinicians or researchers in their choice of the most appropriate scale for procedural pain assessment. This study will provide psychometric data addressing the performance of the FLACC scale, MBPS and VAS observer pain and VAS observer distress when used to assess procedural pain in infants and young children aged 6--42 months. This has the potential to identify the most reliable and valid scale for clinical and research purposes.

Results from this study will be disseminated to clinicians and researchers through peer-reviewed publications and conferences and in a higher-degree thesis.

Definitions {#s4c}
-----------

Clinician reviewer: emergency doctor or nurse of any level of experience recruited from the ED who has consented to participate in the study.

Distressing procedure: a procedure that is anticipated to cause distress but that is not considered to be painful.

Final score: score allocated with the first scale presented following review of the video segment as many times as needed until the reviewer is confident that their score will not change.

First score: score allocated with the first scale presented following a single uninterrupted view of the video segment.

Clinically naive: a healthcare professional with no clinical experience where they may have been responsible for assessing and/or treating pain.

Painful procedure: a procedure that is considered to be painful, for example, skin-breaking procedures.

Procedure phases: the procedure has been divided into sections to represent stages (phases) of the procedure; baseline, preparation and during.

Baseline phase: the phase (stage) of the procedure before any attempt to prepare or complete the procedure is made.

Preparation phase: the phase (stage) of the procedure during which contact is made by the clinician with the infant to prepare them for the procedure. This phase does not include stimulus presumed to be painful:

During phase: the phase (stage) of the procedure during which the procedural stimulus is applied.

Psychologist reviewer: a researcher affiliated/appointed to MCRI who has completed their basic training as a psychologist and who is, therefore, recognised as a psychologist or provisional psychologist.

Review session: data collection during which reviewer completes data collection using their allocated *segment review set.* Each reviewer will complete two review sessions using the same *segment review set.*

Segment review set: a unique set of video segments that will be allocated to a reviewer.

Video data: a digital video recording of the infant's clinical procedure.

Video segment: a 15 s section of the video-recorded data that shows a procedure phase.
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